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the whole field, e g, Nickles's Geologic hteraiwe on North Aiiier^ca \\hich ccners pub-
lications to 1918, is continued In annual bibhogiaphies, 1919- issued bv the Geological
Suivey Reference bibhogiaphies aie useful ior (1) \enfication of incorrect or incom-
plete titles, (2) finding what mateiial exists on a g^en topic, (3; estimate of the \alue
of a book 01 aiticle, otten grven eithei b) an annotation in the bibliography 01 b\ a
refeience to a ciitical icvieu, (4) absliact 01 digest of a paiticular book or article or a
note of its contents or plot, (5) information as to the fundamental or best books on a
subject, (6) statement of the \arious forms or editions in \\hich a \\ork appears, or
historical or bibliographical data about a famous book or ed't^on, (7) biographical data
about an authoi, etc To answer such refeience questions a bibliography should be com-
prehensive within its stated limits, i e 3 should record both book, periodical and other
analytical matei lal, should gu e full and definite information about each item included so
that the item can be found from the information given and should be so arranged and
indexed that works can be found quickh and accuiately by either author, large subject or
specific subject In addition, if the bibliography is to serve as a guide to the best litera-
ture on a subject theie should be annotations or other indications oi the standing of the
books listed Sometimes this last use is seived best by bibliographies of still a third type,
the selective bibhogiaphy which lists books and ai tides chosen as best for a given use or
subject For most reference uses, however, the comprehensive bibliography Is more
important than the selective A special type of bibliography of increasing Importance Is
the abstract bibliography, such as Psychological abstracts, which gives for each item
listed an abstract, often signed, of its substance or treatment
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"Baldwin, James Mark Dictionary of
philosophy and psychology, including
many of the principal conceptions ot
ethics, logic, aesthetics, philosophy of re-
ligion, mental pathology, anthropology,
biology, neurology, physiology, eco-
nomics, political and social philosophy
philology, physical science and educa-
tion, and giving a terminology in Eng-
lish, French, Geiman and Italian NY,
Macmillan, 1901-05 3v m 4 il, pi (part
col) 27cm v 1-2, $16 v3, o.p	103
v 1, \.-Laus, v 2, Le-Z, Indices (1) Greek terms,
(2) Latin terms, (3) German terms, (4) French terms,
(5) Italian terms, v 3, Bibliography of philosophy
pt 1, History of philosophy, pt 2, Systematic philos-
ophy, Logic, Aesthetics, Philosophy of religion, Ethics,
Psychology
The only encyclopedia of the subject in English, excel-
lent and authoritative when first issued and still useful
for many topics though now out of date for modern
de\ elopments Concise rather than exhaustive in treat-
ment, with signed articles bv speciah&ts and many bibli-
ographies Coverts the whole field but is fuller for mod-
ern than for earlier aspects of the subjects and does not
attempt to cover the whole of Greek and Scholastic
philosophy Includes very brief biographies of men no
longer living A special feature is the inclusion of
French, German and Italian equivalents of English
terms
 A ne^ edition, 1910, differed from the or'ginal only m
tbe correction of a few typographical errors
Blanc, Elie Dictionnaire de philosophic
ancienne, moderne et contemporame
Pans, Lethielleux [1906] 1248cols 24cm
45fr
Eisler, Rudolph Handworterbuch der
philosophic 2 aufl neuhrsg von Rich-
ard Muller-Freienfels Berlin, Mittler,
1922 7S5p 23cm M27	103
1st ed   1913
A condensation and popularization of his Worterbuch
der philosophischen beffnfre, utilizing also some material
from Ins Philosophen-lexiLon An excellent small work,
useful where short, concise articles are wanted, but not
a substitute in a college library for his two larger works
leben,    werke
Berlin, Mittler,
103
— Philosophen-lexikon,
und lehren der denker
1912 889p 23cm op
— Worterbuch der philosophischen
begnffe, histonsch-quellenmassig bearb
von Rudolf Eisler 4 volhg neubearb
aufl hrsg unter rnitvvirkung der Kant-
gesellschaft Beilm, Mittler, 1927-30, 3v
26cm M108	103
1st ed   18S9, H ,  2d ed   1904, 2v ,  3d ed   1910, 3v
Scholarly articles, witn bibliographies, on philosoph-
ical concepts and terms, tracing their use, meanings and
treatment through the writings of the philosophers, and

